TEENS WORLD CORPORATE SCHOOL
Annual Report 2019-20
A very Good evening to you all,

Date: 22.12.2019

Honourable dignitaries on the dais, respected Chief Guest Mr. Ln. Pankaj Mehta, Motivational
Speaker, Mumbai, Mr. Hitendra Shah, President of TWCS, Mr. Vijaybhan Singh Thakur, Vice President
of TWCS, Dear Parents and my dear students.
Each year, TWCS holds the Annual Prize Distribution Ceremony to honour those of its students who
have made the school proud with their brilliant efforts not only in the academic field but also in the
extra-curricular activities.
The year 2019 was an eventful year.
Staff Members:
TWCS has a total of 62 staff members, which includes 33 female teachers, 14 male teachers, 3 admin
staff and 12 supporting staff to maintain the upkeep of the school campus.
Strength of the Students:
TWCS has seen a remarkable increase in the number of students. The total strength is 940, with 352
girls and 588 boys.
Academic Performance:
In Class X, the result was 95%. Master. Advait Ninawe was the top scorer with 97.6%.
Out of 58 students, 35 students secured first division, 21 of them with percentage in the range of
71-95.
In Class XII, the result was 67%. Master. Archisman Roy was the top scorer with 88.8%. Out of 33
students, 18 students secured first division, 9 of them with percentage in the range of 71-90.
Std X batch 2019-20:
This year we are sending a batch of 89 students for the Std X CBSE.
Extra Curricular Activities:
For holistic development of the students, various activities are conducted such as Sudoku, Rubik’s
Cube, Paper Quilling, Flip Diary, Calligraphy, Singing, Dancing, Declamation, Hindi and English
Elocution, etc.
i. Rubik’s Cube Competition:
Rubik’s Cube Competition was conducted for classes I to X . Master. Navin Raj of class 9th
completed the 4X4X4 cube in a record time of 2 min 05 seconds.
Master. Dhruv Joshi of class 7th, completed the 3X3X3 cube in a record time of 0.44 seconds.
ii. Annual Sports Meet:
“You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great.”
Our Annual Sports Meet was conducted on 18th, 19th and 20th of November.
The Sports Winners trophy for 2019-20 was bagged by NILGIRI [YELLOW] house.
The first Runners up trophy was bagged by ARAVALI [BLUE] house and the second Runners up
trophy by VINDHYACHAL [GREEN] house.

The Chief Guest for the Prize Distribution ceremony was Mr. Sharad Kalawant, Taluka Sports Officer,
Palghar. The Special Guest was Mr. Mahesh Chavale, Maharashtra Shashan, Handball Coach.
Other Events and Achievements:
1. Investiture Ceremony:
The Investiture Ceremony was conducted on 5th February, 2019. The various student officials were
honoured and assigned their duties.
2. External Examinations:
Competitive exams are one way to give the students an exposure. Our students strive to obtain
various achievements at different levels, starting from school and spanning many steps.
TWCS conducts various State and National level Examinations:
1. Our students have brought laurels and accolades to our esteemed school by winning 13 Medals
in the English Olympiad, 24 MEDALS in the SCIENCE OLYMPIAD and 5 Medals in Math Olympiad
organised by SILVERZONE FOUNDATION.
2. A Spell Bee competition for students from classes I to 10 was held on 15 November, 2019.
3. Our students also participated in, Green Olympiad organised by The Energy and Resources
Institute on 16th October, 2019.
4. This year 45 students from Std 10 have appeared for NTSE.
5. This year we have introduced National Science Olympiad for various subjects including
Computers.
3. Karate Classes:
“I don’t even call it violence when it’s in Self Defence; I call it Intelligence. Be an opponent, Not a
victim.”
To create awareness among our students is the need of the time. Keeping in mind the safety of the
children Karate classes are conducted in the school.
4. Educational Expo 2019:
The Exhibition for Science, Social Studies, Maths, Art and Craft was conducted on 18th of October.
Expo for Computers and Artificial Intelligence and Commerce was conducted for the first time. Our
honourable Chief Guest for the exhibition was Mr. Vijay Kothiwale, Sr. Vice President, Lupin Ltd.
5. Yoga in School:
Yoga influences children’s emotions and behaviour; it has a positive effect on the mental state and
aids creativity. Yoga is conducted every day in the assembly.
The International Yoga Day was celebrated on the 21st of June to spread the awareness of the
positive influences of yoga.
6. Music and Dance:
Music and Dance classes are conducted in the school to develop the students kinesthetic skills.
7. Celebrations:
1. The 13th Foundation Day was celebrated on 17th June at TWCS premises. A Havan was
performed for the peace, prosperity and harmony of the school.
2. Students participated enthusiastically in various festival celebrations such as Janmashtami,
Navratri, Ganesh Utsav, Diwali etc.

3. National Festivals like Independence Day, Teacher’s Day and Children’s Day were celebrated with
enthusiasm.
8. Wall Magazine:
The display boards in the Primary and Secondary sections are being put to excellent use to display
the creativity of TWCSians. It is the ‘stage’ for the Inter House Wall Magazine Competition which is
held every month.
9. Excursions:
Every year students are taken for excursions. This year students from Class Jr.K.G. to 2nd went to
Vasant Shrushti, Boisar. Class III to XI went to Great Escape, Virar.
10. Orientation & Training Programme:
“Teachers are also learners.”
Staying updated is the key to success in any field, especially, in education. Our teachers constantly
strive to stay updated by attending workshops & various training Programs.
1. An orientation programme was conducted for all the teachers on 12th November at TWCS
premises.
2. A workshop on Artificial Intelligence was attended by two of our teachers on 18.04.2019.
3. Our teacher also attended a workshop on Microsoft Office 365 organised by CBSE at Pune.
4. TWCS being a part of Hub of Learning has always attended the seminars under CBSE guidance
with an idea to learn and share intellectual, experimental and physical resources from
neighbourhood schools.
5. To make teachers aware of the CBSE circulars and guidelines, time to time presentations are
made by the subject teachers under my guidance.
6. A workshop on Teaching Language and Literature organised by Macmillan, was attended by our
teachers at Sakinaka, Mumbai, held on 16th November,2019.
11. Workshop:
To improve upon and inspire an individual is great, but greater still is inspiring a group, and with
this in our mind, we have organised various workshops.
1. Swachhata Pakhwada:
As a part of the Swachhata Pakhwada, a workshop on Personal Hygiene and Cleanliness was
conducted by Dr.U S Bandopadhyay, MD, TAPS Hospital.
2. Student Solar Ambassador Workshop:
To sensitize the young minds towards solar energy and dire consequences of climate change, a
hands-on training was given to students to make their own solar study lamp on 2nd October,
2019.
3. Say No To Crackers:
To make students aware about the hazards of using crackers, a session on Say No To Crackers
was arranged by 'Maharashtra Andhshraddha Nirmulan Samiti' at Teens World Corporate School,
Boisar on 12.10.2019, Saturday.

4. Career Guidance:
In current times, career counselling is a need as most students pick commonly known domains as
their career option as per their interest and stream of academics.
A workshop was organised on career guidance for class X and XII on 9th November 2019 by
Rustomjee.
12. Parent-Teachers Meeting:
The Parents Teachers Meeting has been conducted from time to time, to discuss the school
related issues and create awareness about the child psychology and guide on the art of parenting.
13. Inter School Competition:
Our students participated in various Inter School competitions.
1. Miss. Mudita Verma and Miss. Akansha Thakur from Class 12, got participation certificate in Hindi
Debate organised at Viraj School, Boisar, on 14th October,2019.
2. Miss. Ruchi Patil and Master. Anik Dutta from Primary and Master. Abhishek Shelar and Master.
Ronak Kanungo of Secondary Section bagged the Third prize in the interschool Science exhibition
held at Chinmaya Vidyalaya on 30th November,2019.
3. To promote proper reasoning and assumptions among students through joyful assessment, an
Aryabhata Ganit Challenge was being conducted by CBSE. 3 of our students, Master. Abhishekh
Shelar of class 10th, Master. Shriyank Singh of class 8th and Master. Jayendra Birhade of class 9th
were selected for the Online Computer Based Test held on 29th November,2019.
4. Master. Arman Shaik and Master. Durvesh Chaudhari from Senior Secondary and Master.
Suryaveer Singh Rathore and Master. Aryan Chame represented Teens World in Interschool Reginal
Level CBSE Science Exhibition Competition held at Pune on 2nd and 3rd December. We were the
only school to participate from Boisar area wherein Master. Suryaveer Singh Rathore and Master.
Aryan Chame from Class 7 were the youngest participants among the 40 schools.
5. TWCS feels proud to share that Master. Tanish Wadke of Class 9th was selected as Leg Spinner
Under 14 by the Mumbai Cricket Association.
6. I feel proud to announce that our students have participated in all the sports activities like
Kabaddi, Volleyball, athletics, Carrom etc at DSO wherein the cricket team under 14 was qualified
for District level and 2 of our students from Karate too were selected for District level.
7. On the encouragement given by the Management, 14 of our students enthusiastically
participated in Times Scholar Programme where the practice tests and presentation modules were
entirely online. They have appeared for the finals held on 22nd Dec.
14. Social Activity:
1. As a part of Swachhata Pakhwada TWCS arranged rally and street play to sensitise people in
Boisar area of Palghar district. Through the skit on 'Say No To Plastic' the students of Teens
World Corporate School, tried to highlight how people unknowingly pollute their surroundings
and environment and conveyed the message to keep the surroundings clean and save our
environment by distributing school bags made out of cloth and jute to the people around the
area.
2. To mark the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, TWCS arranged different street plays
at Ostwal Empire, Boisar Station and Chitralaya on 2nd October.
3. For honouring the supreme sacrifice of Brave hearts of Pulwama Attack, TWCS contributed an
amount of Rs 85,000 towards Bharat Ke Veer Fund on 25th March, 2019.

15. Facilities:
The gracious Management has provided TWCS with State-of-the-Art facilities such as a
well-equipped Library, Computer Lab, Sports Room, Chemistry and Biology Lab. Recently, a
well-equipped separate Physics Lab was established in the school.
Conclusion:
To conclude, this year, we all took more collective step towards our vision, and while one step was
taken, many more are to go, and it is certainly achievable.
With the blessings of God and good wishes of a benevolent management, whose vision is to
provide the best for each and every TWCSian. Without their support and encouragement TWCS
would not have been able to accomplish the glorious innings till date. We are highly grateful to
parents for their continuous cooperation in the smooth functioning of the school.
I end my report with these famous lines by John Dewey,
“Arriving at one goal is the starting point to another.”
Thank You

